
Women’s Rural Resource Centre (WRRC) 
Holiday Hamper Program Information 

What is the WRRC Holiday Hamper Program? 

This program matches women who have accessed services from WRRC with community sponsors who 

“adopt” a family or families to make the holidays easier for the woman and her family.  

Who benefits from the WRRC Holiday Hamper Program? 

Women and their children who have been shelter residents and/or families from the community who 

have accessed services are offered the opportunity to participate in the holiday hamper program. It 

should be noted that single women are also invited to participate in the program Unfortunately we 

cannot guarantee that everyone will get sponsored.. Our donors also benefit from giving back to 

community members and being able to make an impact in the lives of women and families.  

How does the WRRC Holiday Hamper Program work? 

WRRC contacts qualifying women to see if they are interested in being sponsored for the holidays. 

Women are also able to apply themselves. If interested, WRRC obtains information from her about 

herself and her children’s needs/wishes (ages, gender, clothes sizes, interests/hobbies and/or specific 

requests). This information is then passed on to sponsors with an identifying family numbers. Sponsors 

are not given the family’s name. Sponsors are then asked to purchase items accordingly within their 

budget. We do our best to match the sponsor’s interests (family size, children’s ages, etc.) with a family 

that fits their interests but cannot always guarantee a perfect match. 

In addition to items on the family’s wish list sponsors are asked to consider including grocery store gift 

cards to assist with the purchase of items for the family’s holiday dinner. This will allow for fresh foods 

and favourite holiday items for the meal. Most sponsors include $50 - $100 in grocery store vouchers. 

Some sponsors also chose to include extra grocery gift cards as additional support for the family to 

continue beyond the holidays. 

Special Things to Note about Packaging 

Sponsors are asked to wrap mom’s gift so that she can be surprised on Christmas morning. Children’s 

gifts should be left unwrapped for mom to see prior to giving them to her children. Please include 

wrapping paper and/or gift bags and boxes in the package so that moms can wrap the children’s gifts. 

All gifts for the family should be put in the boxes or bags and clearly marked with the identifying family 

number on all packages. 

Drop Off 

As a sponsor, you will be assigned a date to drop off your packages in mid-December. We ask that you 

bring the packages to our agency at 145 Beech Street, Strathroy on your assigned date between 9am 

and 5pm. If for some reason you are unable to make the drop off time on the assigned date, please 

contact us and we will make every effort to arrange an alternate time for drop off.  

Other 

Women may be provided with their sponsor’s name and encourage to send a thank you note. Some 

women choose to do this – others do not. Sponsors can also choose to remain anonymous.  

If you have further questions please call 519-246-1526 or email info@wrrcsa.org. 


